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Abstracts: Hundreds, possible thousands, of studies are now available which
documents the sensitivity of streamflow to climatic changes for various watersheds all
over the world. Most of these studies involve watershed hydrologic models, whose
validation still remains a fundamental challenge. Moreover, the Global Circulation
Model (GCM) outputs are still uncertain and down-scaling their outputs for
hydrologic usage are still questionable. Therefore, the sensitivity of streamflow to
changes in climate is perhaps best understood by using historical records of
streamflow and climate. This study will focus the observed studies of Spokane
watershed annual mean streamflow and its response to precipitation and temperature
changes. The streamflow-precipitation-temperature relationship is built and the
climate sensitivity of streamflow index is calculated based on actual observed data for
last century. The seasonal variation will further analyzed to compare impacts of the
annual temperature and seasonal temperature on streamflow. The spatial pattern can
be displayed by dividing the watershed into several sub-watersheds. The research
results can be compared with outputs of hydrologic models in the watershed if any.
The conclusion is useful for regional water resources management to make better
decisions.

